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PROM THE DESK OP THE PRESIDENT:

Pirst things first.

Be sure to check your calendars for the MARC bresUcfast

meeting this Saturday May 8th. It is our 1st cumual anniversary breakfast.
plan a little surprise party of attendees. Also, our vice President Terry

We

KD6MV6 has meuiy R^c badges that need to be picked up. I didn't have the list
at press time, but you know who you are.
On Saturday April 24th MARC members provided mobil communications for the March

of D^es "Walk America" It was the best communications we have ever had while '
working a cheurity event with any other group of Hams. The I-DEC(Irvine-Disaster
Emergency Communications) repeater worked perfectly. The motorcycles all had
440 rigs on them, as that was the only repeater I-DEC was using that day. There

were no major injuries or incidents but some little folks had to be picked up by
the shuttle bus when they got tired and we had one slightly sprained euikle.

Plus we all got beautiful sweat shirts working the event and all the food you
could eat.

When DeWitt, KM6UK, sent in his article for this newsletter we all thought we
had completed all the classes we needed to get our Red Cross ID cards and Red

Cross communicators certification, but the next day we were told that we still
need one more class. So on Wednesday night May 12th DeWitt and Bonnie KD60PQ
are going to take their last class. Terry KD6MVQ and Ray KD6PHN will be at the
Keller Peak Repeater Association board meeting. So that night we will need a
volunteer to do the net for MARC. You can ccmie over prior to that some

Wednesday night and see how easy it is. All you have to do is press your PTT
button and read the script. Please give it a try, we need your help. If no one
comes forward we may be forced to cancel the net for that one night.
Also newsletter items for the June newsletter will have to be in early so the

volunteers who are doing the newsletter will need more lead time. Ray and

Bonnie may be gone over Memorial weekend and early June on a motorcycle trip.
Reme^er the surveys we voted on to have put in the newsletter at one of the
meetings with more than 30 people voting unanimously. Well, we only got 18 of
theih back so far from more than 95 sent out. So-o-o-o please, go back to your

April newsletter and pull them out or maUce a copy of it and fill it out.
PLEASEI I!

The Tuesday night NETS on HP got off to a slow start, but DeWitt KM6UK is not
giving up. But he is changing the 6 P.M. (California time) NET from 80 METERS
to 20 METERS, the 7 P.M. (California time) NET is still going to be on 40 METERS
at 7.250 MHZ, because he has had some good contacts there.

A group of us are thinking of getting together on Saturday night May 15th and
going out to Anne's (N6B0P) RED-EYE breakfast on our motorcycles. We will meet
at our Dennys restaurant in Santa Ana at I7th and Tustin at about 10:30 P.M. We
will then proceed out to the Salt & Pepper restaurant in Corona to the RED-EYE
breakfast. Its definitely something different to do, and the weather should be

perfect for a late'nig'h't'^ride, too. I think Danny KD6FLP said he and Elesuior
were coming from•Prescbtt Valley AZ to join us. (I'm only kidding Danny) besides
that, maybe you will get to see DeWitts' new motorcycle.
Also, don't forget the Keller Peak Repeater Association has their regular NET on
Tuesday nights at 7 P.M., of course they welcome all members and visitors.
For more information about MARC, please call Ray KD6FHN or Bonnie KD60FQ at 714551-2010 or 714-551-1036.

The riding season is in full swing now, so for those who have had their
motorcycles put up for awhile, please take those extra few minutes to prepare
and pleui your ride.

"Safe rides and clear frequencies to all"
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Repeater Courtesy
1 here ate tti9Hy new amflteurji getting on
the air, and lhany of(li^m liAvi etitliusiaMicatty talceit to
and repeaters. It's a good
time to review good ohtftating ptadices. Tiie
following guidelines are adapled from those
developed by System operators of tilt Con
dor Conned ion wide-troverage integrated
repeater System (Sfift PM/RPT. Odober
1991 Q5T, page 80)and other groups. 1he.se
general rules pronioleeflldcnt, prorcs.sional.sonnding comnnntications and foisier har
mony between opetaiOrs.
t)Os:

* Speak ctearty and don't key or iinkey
your micrtiplione ftt the monieitt you start

or finl.sh talking. Olve yoor rig and the

jammer has no audience, he won't have any
fun and will soon be gone.
• Repealer traffic priorities:

1) Emergency and priority.
2)System test or maintenance transmis

sions by control operators or sy.stem
owners.

i) Public .service.
4) Pljted (base) stations should emstire
that mobile and portable stations have

priority, especially during tlie commute
hour.S of 6-8 AM and 4-6 PM. The week

day commute hours are the blily time many
hams can gel on lite air.

5) Pixcd (base)station communications.
• Rollow tlic Pcc's requirement to iden
tify yUnr station once every It) minutes Atid

repealer .1 ntomeni to come Oil. This en

at the end of a QSd. On the tjther hatid,

sures that iislencrS Wol)'t miss any part of
your lran.Stnl$sioH. Repeated traH.smis.sl6ns
take up nnttece.ssary air time.

don't "overidcrilify'' by .sending your eati
sign after cVcry lrailsmi.s.sion.

• Ask soHiebddy for a Signal report if

♦ If the repealer hgS icourtesy tone. Wail you're using a hand-held lraH.seeiver with
ttrtlii you hear it befdFe(rdnsmittlng. this a "rubber ducky" ahletma. Lillle rigs can't
allows time for othet Stations to break In always capture(he fepealcr'S leeelver ade
if necessary, fllid allow the System td teSel. quately. 11ie exceS.4ive lioise df partial
If you don't hear fl dotirtesy loiie, tkait quieling made by weak signals Is irritating
2-S seconds after the previous uSet ltds td those wiio moiiito) for extended periods.
finished befote Hiaking a iransmissloil.

• PolloW the "Renter operating Prac
tices" in the AliRL l992-9i RepMter
Oirecfoty (page 8).

* If yoti hear 9 jailimer, Ignore him.
Resist the templalloll lo "set the jamtlier
straight." Don't acknowledge his presence
in any way. Anything yoti might Say about
it probably doesn't belong on the band and
may contribute to the problelH. If the

• Don't break Into a QSO UnlcSs you
have emergency or priority traffic or .soineIhing valuable(o add lo the conversation.

* Don't use the tepeater to shoot the
breeze ciidleSsly with a local station. Make
your contact and move to 9 SiiHptex fre

quency. Tiie system Is designed for mobile
and long-distance qSos, hot for local ragchewing.

• Don't carry on a tjSO longer than
necessary. Allow oliiels td use dnd enjoy the
.System. Limit your OSOS Id a reasdnalde
length, especially dnting tommuting hours.
• fJon'l o.se excessive microphone gain.
Distorted voices and background noise

make it diffictiit to carry on an enjoyable
contact. Speak across, rather than directly
into, liie mike eleiiient and talk at a

rea.sonable vnlume level: Nothing's more
frustrating lhan operating a mobile.slaiion
and trying to copy somedhe who mumbles.

IPs also Irriiailug td have one'persoit in a

roundtable whose voice Is extraordinarily
loud, if in ddubt, ask Other users for ah
audio report.

* Don't "think oUI loud." If yon have
nothing td Say, relea.<e tlie pusli-lo-lalk (or

•1 here me always other operators and 'retea.se-{d-iis(en") key. If you forget what

people with Scanners lisiehing. Don't Say
anylfting that should be "private" aiid
always do your best to sound friendly,

you were going to say next, drop it.

* Unless you're permilled lo interrupt an

professional and cditrlcoiiS.

ongoing cdrtversalioii to make a call, don't
acknowledge a "no contact" or antidurice

DON'Tx:

that you're "clear" after calling a siaiion
that do&sH'l answer. If the frequency is

• Don't use radio Jargon. Talk as you
would over the telephone. Usleli and learn
from the examples of experienced asers.

unu.sed and Ihe .station you called doesn't
answer, everybody who heard your call
knows ihai—-whv announce It?
ms

government

AMA relations
AMmCAltMOTOnCYCUST ASSOCIATION

news

February 24, 1993
PRESERVATIONIST CLXJB PRESIDENT TO HEAD FEDERAL LAND AGENCY

WESTERVILLE, OHIO -- The leader of one of the country's most uncompromising
special-interest groups has been nominated to head an important federal land
management agency, reports the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA).

President Bill Clinton has appointed George T. Fran^ton, president of the
Wilderness Society, to the position of assistant secretary for fish and
wildlife, and parks in the Department of the Interior. The nomination places
Frampton in charge of the National Park Service, as well as the federal Fish and
Wildlife Service. Senate confirmation proceedings on the Frampton appointment
are expected to begin shortly.

As president of the wilderness Society, Frampton displayed an uncompromising
attitude in dealing with many public land-use proposals, including the
controversial California Desert Protection Act. In his new role, Frampton also
is expected to influence the outcome of the most recent desert plan. Senate Bill
21, sponsored by Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-California).

As introduced, that measure would ban motorized travel, even on existing roads
and trails, through much of the California desert. All told, over 7 million
acres of the desert would be designated as wilderness or national park land.

Robert Rasor, AMA vice president of government relations, said the Franpton
nomination undermines one of the original campaign pledges of the Clinton
administration.

"President Clinton has repeatedly noted that our government should be free from

the influence of special-interest groups," said Rasor.

"It's ironic, though,

that one of his most inportant land agency appointments has gone to a leader of
one of the nation's most vocal special-interest groups."
March 30, 1993
CAR DRIVERS URGED TO WATCH FOR MOTORCYCLISTS

Westerville, Ohio-- Automobile drivers are being urged to watch for

motorcyclists as part of a new public awareness campaign being sponsored by the
American Motorcyclist Association (AMA).

Driver error is one of the leading causes of motorcyclist fatalities nationwide.
In fact, accident research reveals that 66% of all car-motorcycle accidents are
caused by the car driver.

The AMA'8 canpaign, called Motorcycle Awareness and you, is designed to help
reverse that dangerous trend by giving motorcyclists the materials they need to
increase awareness among car drivers from coast to coast.
"There are a number of groups that have been at the forefront of this movement

right from the beginning." said Robert Rasor, AMA vice president of government
relations. "By joining with those groups, we have a chance to deliver the
message about motorcycle awareness to more drivers than ever."

The centerpiece of the campaign is an information kit that has been sent to
motorcyclist rights groups, dealer associations and rider education
administrators, as well as AMA district affiliates and clubs. The kit includes

a poster with the slogan: "Honestly, officer, I really didn't see the
motorcyclist," to help capture the attention of state and local officials, and
of course, automobile drivers. The goal is to get the month of May recognized
as Motorcycle Awareness and You (may) month.

Since learning about the campaign, motorcyclist groups representing nearly every
state have volunteered to promote it in their areas of the country.

Meanwhile,

national support and funding have been pledged by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation.
Interested motorcyclists can get involved by contacting the AMA's Government

Relations Department at (614) 891-2425.

Riders who are not part of a motorcycle

club or organization can get a list of participating groups in their area by
writing to: AMA Motorcycle Awareness Campaign, P.O. Box 6114, Westerville, Ohio
43081-6114.

The American Motorcyclist Association is a 199,000-member non-profit

organization.

Established in 1924, the association works to pursue, protect and

promote the interests of motorcyclists, while serving the needs of its members.

'Mira<:]e Baby' antenna offers

Power sources: New battery

ideal fit with miniature radios

keeps hand-helds operating longer

By G. CHAMBERS WILUAMS III

The Orange County Register
Walking around with a handietalklc on your belt can be a real

(310)390-8003,sells the CH-32 fw

$33.95. Por more information, call
NCG-Comet at (714) 630-4541.
To improve performance sub

bother. With the miniature radios stantially on 2 meters, I use an
on the market,thou^,carrying an accesswy called the Hger Tail,
sold by Antennas West of Provo,
HT ia getting easier.
But as radios have become

Utah. It's a rubberized-wire ht-

By G.Chambers Williams III
The Orange County Register

Keeping our hand-held ra
dios powered up for any length
of time is one of the great chal
lenges when we're away from'
an outside power source.
Most of us have dealt with

smaiier, antotnas haven't alnuys tachment tbat goes under the an

slide-on nicad battery packs'

kept pace. The result is antennas
bigger tiian the radios.

loss of power, and the inability

Comet's nejv Miracle Baby HT

tenna on the HT's BNC connector

and hangs down about 7 inches.
It's available from

Antennas

to continue with the conversa

tion if there's no spare avail

antenna is a breakthrough. It's a

West for $7.95. Call (800) 920-

able.

144/440 mhz rubber duck just li

7373 to order;

What worries many of us is
that loss of power will occur

inches long. .
Anaheim-based Comet, which

JOIMINTHEFUN:

Baby, reports standing-wave ratio

Rmi TO WORK JULY 21

of l.r»:t or better.

Turn your calendar to July 21 and
write the following message on that
day;"Ride to Work."
July 21 will mark the second
annual Ride To Work Day in the
U.S. This nationwide campaign is
designed to show the rest of the
country just how large the ranks of
commuting motorcyclists are, and to
promote motorcycles as an efficient
form of transportation.
In its first year. Ride to Work Day
attracted support from thousands of
riders. This year's goal is to get

the HHP performance to be much
better than VHP. But with the

high-level repeaters in this area,
performance was generally more

than adequate on mth ba^s. The
convcniaice the antenna Is Its
greatest sciiing pdnt

Jun's Piectronics in Culver City,

Which way is north?

A simple way to determine direc- 30,(XX)or more motorcyclisK all

tions for mstailing your antenna:

include an HT bracket for the

side of the power pack and
even a 12-volt soldering-iron.

Target sells the Innova
power pack for about SSO;
ham-radio equipment stores
charge somewhat more. For
more information, call Innova
at (800)544-4124.

when we most need our radios

manufactures the CH-32 Miracle
I tested the antenna on a Yaesu
FT-SSO dual-band HT and found

adapter and comes with a
shoulder strap and cigarettelighter-type outlet. Accessories

— such as during a disaster.
Now,a Fountain Valley com ; Ham rescues sailors: a

; postal worker in Lebanon, III., fidpany,Innova Electronics
I dling with his ham radio helped
Coir., has the answer: a porta
rescue two British yachtsmen
ble, lead-acid, 12-volt power
pack that can power a handie- trapped in a sailboat sinking .SOO
talkie for several days of inter miles off the coast of Florida.
mittent use.
Killing time before going to
The pack can be recharged work Monday afternoon, Wilber
through a car cigarette-lighter Warke, a former Air Force radio
outlet or with an optional AC technician, heard the distress call
on one of thousands of open, immonitored radio channels.

Warke relayed the boat's loca
tion to the Coast Guard, which ar
ranged for a nearby commercial
ship, the Norwegian tanker Team
Trinta, to help.

Shove a stick into the ground. Mark commuting to work on the same day.
exactly the tip of its shadow.One hour Why not join this fun event with a
later, mark its shadow tip again. A serious
.. , , purpose, and Ride To Work
line drawn through these two marks
/"'V

things happened. In less than two

runs East and West. The stick will be
South of the line.
—AA6EE

Trinta had the sloop in sight,"

Poway AmateurRa^Society

"I was amazed at how fast

hours, before I had to leave for
work at 4, the Coast Guard called
me to tell me that the Team

Warke said.

MARC's Southern California RideList
by Paul Blumstein, KD6LAA

I suggest calling first to make sure that this information is correct. Abbreviations:
c&d = coffee & donuts; Mx = Live Music;f&d = food & drinks available; s/in = sign-in.
May 14

MC Swap Meet@ Orange County Fairgnds, Costa Mesa. $6. 714/364-0515 or 714/364-2542.

May 14

LA Cnty MC Swap Meet. $8.818/361-0205.

May 14

Christian M/C Assn. SoCal Rally. First Assembly of God Church, 15260 Nisqually Rd,
Victorville. Bob Quintard @ 909/797-9801.

May 16

Mother's with the Most Ride. 805/763-4614.

May 16

4th Annual MC Awareness Day.(ABATE #22). 9:30-5p @ American Legion Hall, 1340
Gardena B1 (crnr Normandie), Gardens. Mx, Vendors, raffles, gatnes, etc. $5 (under 12
free);($8 w/pin). f&d. Doc or Carol ® 310/371-2348 or Dieter @ 310/531-8942.

May 16

Blue Knights 5th Annual Benefit Ride. Starts ® Cycle Parts West,San Diego. Harold

May 19

Run For The Wall. LA to DC. Lv(8A? or)9A from TA Truck Stop where 110 & 116 meet in
Ontario. Camping & Motels available at each night's stop. On 5/30, everyone meets 09A

Crosby @ 619/753-7827.

at the N. Pentagon Parking lot & leaves ® noon to parade to the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Wall in Washington, DC. 100,000 bikes are expected to meet there. Call Rod
Coffey ® 310/425-3145. Alt. Info: send $1 p/h to John Anderson,5920 Deer Creek Way,
Paso Robles, CA 93446 or call him @ 805/237-0790.

May 21-23

Fifth Chapter MC Club's 11th Annual Clean & Sober Run. Paso Robles Fairgrounds.
805/237-2905.

May 23

Long Beach MC Parts Exchange, LB Veterans Memorial Stadium. 310/323-9611.

May 28-31

US MC Jamboree. Tulare Cnty Fairgnds, Tulare. ride in mc show, benefit poker ruti
(sun), Mx, raffles, games, starts noon on Friday. $23;$11(15 & under); free for 6 &
under. 918/542-5939;502/622-4810;805/822-8939; 310/492-9688;909/825-3798;602/425-6609.

May 29-31

Blaring Saddles Tour(SCMA). 818/789-9932.

May 30

Ariel Owners Club Annual Event. 3225 Greenfield Ave., LA. Chuck Walton,
818/345-6532.

Jun 6

Fun in the Sun Ride(MMA #2). Bakersfield. 805/392-0546.

Jun 12-13

Silver Eagles Run. Palomar, San Diego. 619/569-7370.

Jun 20

Ventura Swap & Show by The Shop. @ Ventura Fairgrounds. 805/666-6777.

Jun 20

3rd Annual Summer Solstice Poker Run & Pig Feed.(ABATE #9). $15 ea/$25 couple (free
if you join). Pig Roast, games, raffles, Mx, swimming, 300 pins, s/in 8-lOA ® Swallows
Inn,15 & Ortega Hwy.,San Juan Capistrano. Earl @ 714/496-3401; Rick ® 714/548-3434.

Jun 25-27

MMA's Bike Fest '93 ® Mariposa Fairgrounds(Hwy. 99 to Hwy. 140E: go 38 miles). Mx,
Camping Available; trade show, f&d, games. $25 advance/$35 gate, info & tlx:
800/247-6246.

Jun 27

Hope House Benefit Run (SCMA).805/581-3235.

Jul 4
Jul 4

Bike Show ® Accessories Unltd., 24508 Lyons Ave(at 15), Newhall. 805/255-6522.
ABATE #6 Christmas in July. 619/569-7370.

Jul 11

ABATE #8 Old Timers Poker Run. 714/998-5740.

Jul 18

Iron Horse Poker Run. 805/734-3401.

Jul 21

2nd Annual National Ride to Work Day.

Jul 23-25

Quaff M/C Mt. Palomar 17th Annual Overnighter ® La Jolla Campgrounds. 714/352-0443.

Jul 25

5th Annual Summer Food Run. ABATE #19. 818/917-2243.

Aug 7

Hot August Nights Poker Run.805/392-0546.

Aug 14-15

650 Tour(SCMA area B). 805/481-3482.

Aug 21-22

Song Dog Ranch Summer Rally. Overnight camping at this famous mc campground.
Classical Mx., All you can eat or drink BBQ dinner. Sunday bkfst $40/person. reserve

by Aug 16. Song Dog Ranch, Rt. 33, New Cuyama(N of Ojai).
ONGOING EVENTS & NO'^TCES

H-D Swap Meet & Show. Santa Fe Springs Drive-in, 13963 Alondra Blvd. 5:30-10:30P, 3rd Thurs. each
month. 310/944-4268.

Free seminars every Saturday @ Luftmeister, Inc., Long Beach. 310/539-6420.
Tune in Centerstand, a radio prog, for motorcyclists every Saturday from 1:30-2PM on KPFK,90.*? FM

"

Yes folks, its really true, Anita looked at me the other day and said, "have you
thought about buying a new motorcycle?" "Not till now," I answered. So look

out the window, there I go on my big blue bike.

A gorgeous 1993 Honda Goldwing

S.E.

Well enough about that, by the way, did I tell you cd)out
gorgeous blue Honda. Goldwing?

big beautiful

Several exciting things have happened in the past few weeks.

Several of us MARC

members, have finished our Red Cross training, and will soon start being called
out for emergencies.

Those persons are, RAY, KD6FHN, BONNIE, KD60FQ, MEL, KD6MPB, HERALD, N6ZLX, and
DE WITT, KM6UK. Several other M7VRC members have con^leted several of the
classes. Way to go gang.
You should have seen me puff up with pride Saturday, April 24th, at the Irvine

walk for the March of Dimes. After about three hours on the course, watching
the smiling faces, the glad hand waves, and just plain old thank you's from the

participants, unless you have been there, you can't imagine the good feeling you
get.

MARC also got one of the finest compliments I could imagine.

One of the I-DEC

amateur radio operator volunteers looked at me and said "boy, you guys sure have
a lot of bikes out here today." imagine irqr pride when I got to tell him, "we
only have three (3) bikes here today." RAY, BILLY and DE WITT were all over the
course, eind THEY ALL knew we were there folks. Next time, come on out and
really make us look good.

That same afternoon was the Volunteer Appreciation Supper for the Mission Viejo
Senior Center. I was personally singled out by the Mayor for special thanks for
all the work that I, and the other MARC members have contributed to the Senior

Center, and Newhart School KAST program. Those folks who have participated in
the KAST program will be invited to a special play and supper at the school
soon. I am proud to point out that I was the ONLY one singled out for ptablic
praise.

The Mayor told me that soon. Mission viejo will have its own T.v. studio, and
that we will be able to soon have a program about MARC, and amateur radio. I'll
keep you advised on this.

MARC just keeps looking better1111 11
That's a wrap for KM6UK
P.S.

-73's Gang.

De Witt

HP NET Tuesday night changing from 80 Meters to 20 Meters at 6 P.M.

<=%3

ifeVlflWUktellcKW^

"Mothersayn iir need to spend more quality time together,son.
Ijet's go in aitdbuy a motorcycle."
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INTROOUCTIOH

"J"^les are by far the most easiest antennas to build and are by far, provide some of the best results for
omnidirectional antennas to date. This antenna was converted from a 146 HHt design for 2 steps (not 3) and
modified to work under the 438 through 452 MHz range. The antenna covers most of the 400 MHz band quite well
(Within tolerable limitations); however, 438 through 452 MHz offers the best SUR matching for the entire 400
bandwidth.

I have been involved with Amateur Radio for almost two years now and the areas to be discovered have yet to be
reach^. I first got started with "J" poles from another "ham", Marty Mitchell, H6ZAV, who introduced the
weirdly-shaped antennas and demonstrated that with a little work and a lot of patience, a relatively inexpensive
yet powerful antenna could be manufactured. The 3-stBge collinear design is nothing new; yet, the introduction
of 1/2" copper tubing (or for those who prefer something more exotic, 1" copper tubing) provides a reliable
easy-to-manufacture, and inexpensive antenna that cost no more than $13 to make.

'

GETTING STARTED

The first thing you will need are all the necessary parts and/or equipment that will be involved in the
manufacturing of this antenna:

OTY

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

DESCRIPTION

Propane torch

Copper flux (used to "clean" copper)
Copper solder (look for "ACID CORE")

10* segment of 1/2" copper tubing (H-TYPE)
1/2" copper tee segment

1/2" copper 90 degree elbow (not the ell)
1/2" copper caps (useful if outside)

1/2" connectors (to connect 2 pieces together)
3' segment of 1/2" wooden dowel rod

3' segment of No. 6 gauge bare-copper rod/wire
5-7' segment RG-58 or RG-58/U coax (Belden preferred)
PL-259 connector (Teflon or gold plated preferred)
Pkg (of 4) of Mo. 10-12 gauge terminal connectors

Pkg (of 4) of 8/32" 1" long brass screws (flat-ended)
Pkg (of 4) of 8/32" brass nuts

Pkg of 3/4" hose clamps
TOTAL

PRICE

$11.00
3.50
3.50
4.25
.25
.35

.35 (each)
.45 (each)
3.00
.60
4.00

2.60 (for 2)
.60
.60
.60
1.00
$38.00

I realize that this is a bit steep for building an antenna, especially if you have no guarantees that it will
work. If you already have the torch, take off about $20. Wooden dowels comes only in 3' segments, so you will
have more than enough wood for qpite some time. The reason for the acid core solder is that it provides a more
firm connection than conventional solid code solder.
BUILDING THE ANTENNA

You wiU need to cut approximate lengths that will suit to your tastes and desires. Should you wish to deviate
fromthe specified design, that is entirely up to you; in fact, I strongly encourage other people to experiment
around^with new and exciting designs. Some of the best working antennas have some pretty interesting shapes
to their form. Should you alter this design and find that your design works better, send me a copy of the
design -- I am always open to suggestions and/or coninents regarding "J" poles as I find them useful and
extremely versatile.

OK, now the measurements are not necessarily exact, but their close enough for now. Please cut the following
segments of the 1/2" copper tifcing pipe. I'll refer to the drawing (specification) from herein.
For the copper tubing measurements, cut several segments:
QTY

1
1
2
1

HEASUREMENTfSI

6.50"
1.25"
13.00"
19.50"

440 MHz 3-Stage Collinear "J" Pole Antenna
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For the uooden dowel rod measurefnents, cut several segments:
911
2

HEASUREMEHTfS>
1.50"

For the Mo. 6 gauge sold copper rod/wire measurements, cut several segments:
QTY
2

HEASUREHENT(S)
24.00"

MAKING THE 1ST STAGE OF THE "J" POLE

First, get a piece of steel wool, clacnp the tubing with your hands, and work around the pipe. This will get

rid of the crud and plastic coatings that are often layered onto the pipe (to protect the pipe during storage)
Do this for each piece of pipe at both ends. Once that is finished, get the 6.50", the 19.50", and the 1 25"
segments and wrap around those pipes a lightly covered layer of flux (this will "clean" the pipe when the solder
touches the hot surface). Once this is finished, solder together (in steps):
Once these two sections are cool enough to touch (takes about 3-5 minutes to cool), solder them

3.

The 6.50" segment to a 1/2" cap at one end and the 90 degree 1/2" elbow at the other end.

2.

The 19.50" segment to a pipe fitting (connector) at one end and the 1/2" tee at the other end.

1.

together with the 1.25" segment.

MOTE:

When soldering the pipe together, use the torch to HEAT the surface; DO MOT heat the solder
as it will splatter all over your wonderfully looking antenna, once the surface has been

heated to the proper temperature, the copper tubing will change color, streaking to colors of

blue, green and yellow. Once this has happened, apply the solder to the joints of the pipe
and allow the solder to FLOW INTO the cracks and joints. This is how you form a solid seal
to each connection.
MAKING THE 2MD AND 3RD STAGES OF THE "J" POIF

Once the FIRST STAGE is finished, solder together (in steps):

Allow these two sections to cool.

3.

The 13.00" segment to a pipe fitting (connector) at one end and a 1/2" cap at the other end.

2.

The 13.00" segment to a pipe fitting (connector) at both ends.

1.

MAKING THE 1/4 WAVE PHASING STAGE OF THE "J" Pni C

of the
antenna
tl^t permits the additional 1/2 wave segments to be properly tuned. Follow the(tiJning)
next few stages
steps very
carefully

and very slowly as these two sections ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO THE OPERATION OF THE ANTENNA:

1.

At each

•

you will need to grind down (this will take some time) about 0.50" of the solid

copper rod/wtre to a point where you can easily fit the ends into the No. 10-12 gauge terminal
coimctors. Once you are able to fit them snugly into the connectors, get your torch and
solder out and perform a soldering at the end where the bare copper and connectors touch.

2.

Be very careful as you want a clean soldering connection«

With a pair of needle-nose pliers (found these to work the best) and measure with a ruler from
^ of the ends approximately 10.50" and another 10.50" from the other end. Make sure that
there is about 2.00" spacing between the two parallel strips of solid copper rod/wire.
This small phasing stage should approximate the area between the 1/4 wave section and the 3/4
wave sectim of the single stage of the "J" pole.
terminal connectors so they appear to look something like
this:

—♦

/

I

!I

terminal connector

I

I

♦

\

11

'

terminal connector
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PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

Before continuing further, take a look at the diagraai specification and see how all the segments are placed
together. You will need to criirp (preferably with a vice) both ends of the wooden dowel rods at 0.50" from each

end. You want approximately 0.50" spacing between each stage so about 0.50" will ensure a snug fitting. Ram
all the pieces together with the 1st stage having the 1st wooden dowel rod, the 2nd stage with pipe fittings
on each end (connectors), the 2nd wooden dowel rod, and the 3rd stage with the pipe fitting (connector) secured
into the rod at one end and the cap at the other.

Now comes the fun part. You will need a drill (hand drill will work) with an 11/16" STEEL or STEEL-TIPPED drill
bit. The reason is that a W(XX)EN drill bit will not go through the copper (even though it is thin enough to
cut). Acquire the two 1/6 wave phasing (tuning) stages and place them equilibrilly from each other, centered
nicely between the wooden dowel rods and the copper. Mark the locations and drill the holes. Once the holes
have been driller, I find it convenient to file away the extra bits and pieces of copper that are sharp enough
to gouge skin. Place the 8/32" 1" long brass screws through from the terminal connector side first and the nut

on the other side. Secure the nuts and cut off the excess. You not have built a 3-step 660 MHz col linear "J"
pole antenna. But you're not finished yet...
HATCHING YOUR NEULY BUILT "J" POLE

Get your coax (RG-58 is a bit thinner than RG-58/U; you might want to use this instead) and strip the coax
coating off approximately 2.50" from the end. Next, pull apart the braid shielding. You will want this later.
Cut about 0.50" to 0.75" from the end until you have the bare copper center (usually a twisted braid). Twist
the braid tightly and if you wish, solder them braid lightly together to prevent untathering. Get the 3/6" hose

clamps and connect the twisted braid on the smaller portion of the "J" pole on the 6.50" segment approximately
1.00" from the bottom of the "J" pole, the top of the copper tubing (at the "J").

Same for the braided

shielding, approximately 1.00" from the bottom of the "J" pole, the top of the copper tubing (at the "J").
Get out your handy-dandy SUR bridge/meter. If you do not have one. Radio Shack sells one for about $39.95 and

they are not too bad for the price. The SWR reading are "adjusted readings", meaning that as you apply more
power, the SUR bridge conpensates. So... if you have a reading of 1.1 to 1 readings on LOU power (5 watts),

1.2/1.25 to 1 on MEDIUM power (10 watts) and 2.0 to 1 on HIGH power (35 [to 65] watts), all SWR re^ings are
adjusted and are (in reality) about 1.1/1.15 to 1. If you've placed the coax ends higher than 1.50" from the
bottom of the "J" pole, the top of the copper tubing, your SWR readings will start climbing upwards quite
rapidly.

Please note the rough SWR chart that has been provided in the up-left hand corner. The SWR readings are
relatively "flat" between 638 and 652 MHz; that is, (on high power) the SWR readings do not climb over 1.3 to
1 ratios. These readings are more than acceptable in my book. However, should you decide to check out of band
(beyond 638 and 652 MHz), the SWR readings immediately register a 3.0 to 1 ratio. Overall, the antenna SWR
match is relatively low due to the utilization of three instead of one transmitting stage.
THE FINAL TOUCH

Once you have matched your antenna to an acceptable level, you are now ready to have some fun on the 660 MHz
band.
CONGRATULATIONS!
ONE FINAL WORD...

I have built within the past several weeks, four of these "J" poles. Alt have consistently produced almost
similar results -- both in SWR readings and in performance. The reason 1 know this is that there is a "local"
(by Los Angeles standards, this IS local) repeater is located on Nt. Wilson on 667.025-'- 103.5 PL. my house is

located on Beacon Hill in Laguna Miguel (Southern -- VERY Southern Orange County), 1/2 of the way up a hill with
CC&R antenna restrictions and 1" concrete-tile roofing. The repeater would be approximately 80 miles from my
home. With HIGH power (65 watts) setting, the repeater registered a signal strength indication of "5"; fully
readable, just not cutting the mustard when it came to signal strength. With the new 3-stage col linear, the
repeater now registers "9*20" -- literally pegging the signal strength indicator.

If this provides you with any indication of the antenna design, I encourage you to try it out. When you have
successfully obtained that goal of "hitting" every repeater within the Southern California area, give me a
holder on 667.025* 103.5 PL.

73 and 77 (God Bless) de KC60NLI

660 MHz 3-St8ge Col linear "J" Pole Antenna
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""FOR SALE""
ONE UNIDEN RD-55 StTPER-HETERODYNE RADAR DETECTOR AND MARKLAND WIRING HARNESS TO

INTEGRATE IT INTO THE INTERCOM, CB, AM/FM RADIO & CASSETTE PLAYER.

WHEN THE

RADAR DETECTOR PICKS DP A SIGNAL, IT SOUNDS A BEEPING INTO YOUR HELMET SPEAKERS
AND OVERRIDES ALL OTHER SYSTEMS, SO YOU CAN'T MISS IT.

1200'S{X984-1987.)

NECESSARY, JUST PLUG IT IN.

INCLUDED.

THE ORIGINAL MANUALS AND MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

THE OVERRIDE SYSTEM ALONE PROM J & m SOLD FOR $500 AND THE RADAR

DETECTOR ANOTHER $300,

ASKING PRICE FOR THE WHOLE PACKAGE $200 OR OBO.
CALL RAY DAVIS

RE?

FITS ALL HONDA GOLDWINQ

ALL THE WIRING NEEDED IS INCLUDED, NO CUTTING OR SPLICING

KD6FHN

714-551-1036

PANASONIC STEREO SCHEMATIC FOR THE 1500 M/C SERVICE MANUAL RMG-30 $7 + TAX

AND $3 SHIPPING AND HANDLING:

MATSUSHITA SERVICE'S CORP
20421

84th AVE SOUTH

KENT, WASHINGTON 98032
206-395-7343

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC

NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR $6 EA.
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC

BASE BALL CAPS

$10 EA.

COLORS FOR THE TAGS & CAPS ARB GREY WITH WINEBBRRY LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS KD6MVG, P.O. BOX 556, WILDOMAR, CA. 92595-556.
PH# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS OUT TO M71RC. YOU CAN ALSO SEE TERRY AT THE
MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND COLLECTING ITEMS.

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS I I 1 I I It I 11 I {1 IMIt I I 11 I 1 1 I I It!I I 11

MAY

8- MARC BREAKFAST AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST, SANTA ANA (8 A.M.)
9- ""tyraXHER'S DAY""

4,11,18,25- KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET(7 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600, NO PL
*

5,12,19,26- MARC NET(8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

** 15- RED-EYE BREAKFAST (11:30 P.M.) SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT, CORONA

JUNE 12- MTUIC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST, SANTA ANA (8 A.M.)
1,8,15,22,29- KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET(7 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL
♦

2,9,16,23,30- MARC NET(8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

♦♦ 19- RED-EYE BREAKFAST (11:30 P.M.) SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT, CORONA
*NET IS HELD ON KELLER PEAK REPEATER(146.985 DOWN 600,NO PL)

OUR CALL FREQUENCY

IS 144.375 SIMPLEX(BOTH ARE MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)
♦♦RED-EYE NET IS EVERY NIGHT AT 11:30 P.M. EXCEPT THE THIRD SATURDAY WHICH IS
THE BREAKFAST.
MANY ARRIVE WITH DROOPY EYES AS THOUGH THEY HAD BEEN SLEEPING.

MARC

C/0 RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720

MAY

1993

NEXT MEETING: MAY 8, 1993
8 A.M.(DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF

TUSTIN/17TH ST, SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY)

